
NOW THAT
VOUVC HAD
VOUA HAST

ADJUSTMENT



WELCOME!
Congratulations on experiencing your first adjustment

at our Network Chiropractic office.

Your subluxations have most likely been present for some period of time

before today's adjustment. As a result your body and mind may have become

accustomed to behavior patterns produced by a nervous system which was

not working at its best.

Change has already begun with today’s visit

You may notice that your breath has deepened, or  a change in the position

of your neck or head, or increased ease within your being. Perhaps you are

not quite sure what you feel. Many patients within the first few weeks of

adjustments are aware of their spines' release of tension, and naturally

occurring movements which enhance spinal and neurological stability.

Perhaps you had an ailment, pain, or symptom you were hoping would

resolve when you consulted me. You may be wondering how the adjustment

is affecting that particular region of your body that concerns you.

The adjustment has allowed your spine and nervous system to begin to

recover from nonproductive patterns of behavior and to dissipate energy

that has been stored within the spinal system. The adjustment is achieved

as a result of your body beginning its re-education process. Your spine and

nervous system are able to better express spinal stability and integrity.

You are awakening right this moment. From this moment on, a healthier

spine and nervous system and an improved quality of life is within your

reach.



What happens next?

Ali this and more has already begun to happen. Consistent adjustments will

help this process to continue.

Consistent care will enable you to reduce re-injury, enhance self correction

and allow for a greater communication between your brain and body cells.

A spine and nervous system which has regained its integrity is more flexible,

recovers and learns from the past, and adapts to ideals with) the present

more effectively and constructively.

Chiropractic, as I practice it, offers you and your family the opportunity to

improve your quality of life as measured through  a wide range of health

indicators.

As your chiropractor, the more significant a change I can initiate in your

spine and nervous system in the initial phase of care, the more effective

your healing can be.

As you recover, your body may retrace some of the memory patterns of

stresses lo the spine and nerve system you've experienced. This means

that your body may be aware of old injuries, symptoms, or ailments, as it

corrects subluxation patterns.

Common recovery changes include changes in breathing patterns, elimination,

digestion, or sensory perceptions such as tingling, warmth, and itchiness.

You may also notice blood pressure and hormonal changes, or symptoms

such as fever associated with your body "cleaning house". The presence,

or severity of these symptoms, or any other symptom in and of itself does

not necessarily mean that you are better. Symptoms can have many

meanings. The reducing of subluxation patterns, and the accompanying

increased ease and improved spinal function is an indication of the positive

changes you are achieving.



As tension releases from your spine, it is common for some people to have

an emotional discharge. Emotions may naturally gush forth, freeing you

from their weight and control. Laughter or tears are common in people of all

ages, as subluxation patterns are eliminated.

The power of the chiropractic adjustment is in you, and as Michelangelo

stated about the beauty of his statue David, "He was there ai l the time, he

just had to be freed".

The initial commitment to yourself for Basic N.S.A. care, is

week. This consistency of visits is most essential during the first Level of

Care. Within a few weeks, you will complete a reassessment questionnaire

and we will discuss your progress towards a healthier, happier spine and

nervous system.

times a

Your re-evaluation will utilize a wide variety of health and quality of life

indicators. Your adjustments wil t vary from visit to visit, and as you progress
through this and each of the subsequent Levels of Care.

We look forward to initiating the process of growth, health and development

through the correction of vertebral subiuxations in you and your entire family.

We congratulate you on your decision to become a member of this practice.

Welcome.
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LEVEL ONE CARE
BASIC CARE

This first level of care is designed for those beginning Network Spinal Analysis
Chiropractic care, and for those returning to this basic level of care because of a trauma.

The physiological intent of Level One Care involves initial recovery from dominant
facilitated (spasms, irritated) patterns associated with existing vertebral subluxations.

The clinical focus of this level of care is to deliver very specific corrective spinal
entrainments to the key regions of the spine needing attention.

OBSERVATIONS: On the Part of the Patient

Observe or Notice the body's responses to entrainments
Observe or Notice changes in the spmaB muscuBature during & between visits
Observe or Notice ease or lack of ease in movements

Observe or Notice changes in respiration during and between visits
Observe or Notice changes or lack of change in spinai posture
Observe or Notice regions of both discomfort and ease
Observe or Notice regions where tension is held or released
Observe or Notice the body's natural! rhythms, and tendencies

Treatment ScheduBe

Level One Care most often encompasses 1 to 3 months (depending on the Practice
Members awareness to their body's natural rhythms and severity of symptoms) with
recommended visits at 2-3 times per week. A Progress Scan will be performed after 12
visits and a full Re-Evaluation will be performed after 24 visits.

CompBetion of Basic Care is foBlowed by LeveB Two, Intermediate Care.

We recommend you visit our website at www.n8chiro.com to learn all you can.
We also have an in office patient reference center/iibrary available for your benefit

THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO ASSIST YOU IN YOUR HEALING PROCESS!


